
To the People of Pennsylvania.
[From the Miner's Journal, Sept. 27, 1862.]

The Democratic State Central Committee
having authorized their chairman, Francis W.
Hughes, to place before the people of the State
of Pennsylvania such matter as that committee
think the people ought to reflect upOnAit ,this
time, end Hughes having undertaken to do so,
it is the duty of such persons as know Hughes
well, to give the people such facts as will ena•.
ble them to determine for themselves, whether
Hughes is laboring to serve the North or the
South, whether he is trying to have the Union
restored or to have the rebels succeed, theStatas
divided, and a Southern Confederacy establish-
ed. To enable the people to judge for them-
selves,and act as they think right, I give the
evidence following. C. LOESER.

Pottsville, 24th September, 1862.

At a public political meeting, held in the
court house in Pottsville, Schuylkill county,
in February, 1861, John T. Werner, who was
sheriff of Schuylkill county from 1846 to 1849,
was present, and he heard Francis W. Hughes
say, when speaking about the amount of cotton
that was exported from the' United States,
"Cotton is king, and I ttiank God for

Mr. Werner read the above this morning and
says it is correct. C. LOESER.

POITSVILLE, 17th Sept. 1862.

DONALDSON, Schuylkill county, Pa.,
September 18, 1862

G. Omer, Esq. , Pottwille, Pa.:
Da&u SIR In. the winter of 1861 I was in

the cats, going to Philadelphia, and while be-
tween Pottsville and Reading, I was sitting on
the left-hand side of the car, and Francis W.
Hughes, of Pottsville, was in the same car,
sitting on the right hand side of the car, and
two seats ahead of me. I think there was not
anybody sitting on the sameseat of thecar with
him ; I know there was not with me. He was
conversing with a gentlenian, who sat right
opposite him, and the second seat ahead of me,
on the same side with me. I heardFrancis W.
Hughes, then and there, say to that gentleman,
"I am a delegate to the DemocraticState Con-
tion at Harrisburg, and I am going over to
attend the Convention, and when there, I
intend offering a resolution before that Conven-
tion, that Pennsylvania secede fromthe Union,
and join herself with the South, and leave
Rhode Island, and Connecticut, and Marischu-
setts, and them d—d little petty States, to
subsist on their codfish and Plymouth rock."

You are at liberty to make any' rise of this
statement you may think proper, and. I shall
be ready to verify it by my oath, at any time;
when required to do so.

Very respectfully,
Ilevl D LOMISON.

ParrevuLE, Sept. 8, 1882
C. Towaa, ESQ—Dear Sir: I have duly con-

sidered the importance of your inquiry relative
to my personal knowledge of the attempt made
some eighteen months ago by F. W. Hughes,
Esq., to "switch" the State of Pennsylvania
out of the Union, in nearly the same manner,
and by the save unholy means that were em-
ployed to carry Tennessee, Missouri, Louisiana,
and other States out ; and in compliance with
your request; will endeavor to give a plain, un-
varnished statement of such facts as I may be
possessed of, confining myself as strictly as pos-
sible to the precise language used at the time.

A. day or two prior to the assembling of the
Democratic State Convention at Harrisburg, in
February, 1861, I heard it bruited about that
Mr. Hughes, (who was a delegate to that Con-
vention,) dt signed to introduce into that hotly
a resolution, the object of which was to carry
Pennsylvania out or the Union, and to join the
so-e 11, ri Southern Confederacy.

The report notwithstanding my knowledge
of Mr. Hughes' sympathy for the South, (he
having previously told me inconversation with
him, that the only mistake in Mr Buchanan's
Administration was that " he did not receive
Messrs. Bhett & Co., of South Carolina, as Com-
mis:kw., Instead of 'distinguished citizens,'
and treat with them upon the subject of their
mission ;") the repoit, I say, struck me as be-
ing so manifestly absurd as to be scarcely wor-
thy of not ce.

On the evening of the day of the Convention,
(I think the 22d of the month,) while on my
way borne, I fell in company withpis nephew,
John Hughes, &q., (law partner of F. W.
Hughes,) and as we walked a considerable dis-
tauoe in the same direction, I took occasion to
mention to him the reports I had heard in re-
gard to Frank's secession resolution. He re-
plied, "Yes I think that Frank is doing wrong
in that matter." I asked him if it were really
true then, that he designed to offer such areso-
lution ? He answered, "Yes—he took such a
resolution with hint—l read it myself several
times, and advised him not to offer it." I need
scarcely say, that what I was disposed to re-
gard before as an idle rumor had now become-
& stern reality. On myreturn from tea, I stop-
ped to see the late Judge Begins, and commu-
nicated what John Hughes told me. The
Judge smiled and said : "Why, Frank showed
me that resolutionbefore he telt, and asked my
opinion of it I advised him for God's sake,
not to offer it, as it would kill him politically,
forever." I anxiously awaited the published
proceedings of the Convention, and wag grati-
fied to see that the resolution in question was
not among them. Thus matters rested until
some time, I think, in April or May following
when, on the way to my place of business, -I
met Mr. James Gowan, of Harrisburg, an old
friend and acquaintance. The war having been
actually commenced, our conversation natural-
ly turned upon that subject. Some pretty se-
vere strictures were made by myself on what I
considered the mistakes of Mr. Buchanan's ad-
ministration, and as being in my opinion the
direct cause of all our troubles. My friend,
on the other hand, defended Mr. Buch-
anan's policy. While thus engaged, we were
joined by Gen. J. Y. James, of Warren, a mu-
tual friend and acquaintance of both of us. Mr.
James sustained my views on the question, and
the "talk" became somewhat animated, inthe
eoutse of which I mentioned the effort attempt-
ed to be made by Mr. Hughes in the late Dem-ocratic State Convention to " switch" Pennsyl-vania out of the Union, whenI was interruptedby Mr. James, who said : "Why, wasn't linthat Convention, and on the committee to draftreselutions ? And didn't Mr. Hughes come tome in the committee room and ask me to sup-
port. his d—d treasonable resolution ?" Hecontinued : " After I had read it I gotso d—dmad that I shook myfist and swore that if heattempted to offer that resolution, either incommitteeor Convention, that I would pitchhim and his resolution headforemost out of the
window." " I don't know," continued the
General, "whether it was my threat or what,but I neither heard norsaw anything more of
that resolution." The, material points of Mr.
James' statement were subsequently admitted
by him to Mr. L. F. Whitney, of this borough,
in my presence.

This is substantially all I have to say in re-
lation to your queries, and is given in nearly, if
not precisely, the same language used at the
time. It has been hastily drawn up, but -you
are at liberty to make whatever use of -it you
maythink proper. Very respectfully, &c.,

JEROMEK. BOYER.
If necessary, I will verify the above on oathor affirmation, J.K. B.
At the time of the Democratic Convention atHarrisburg, in Februffry, 1861, Francis W.Bughts was a delegate from Schuylkill countyto that Convention. In a conversation betweenthe Hun. Charles W. Hegins and BenjaminBotta Heels said "Hugbea is making a fool ofidmaalf,' that he, had shown him, (ilegins,)resolution he (Hughes) had drawn up to offer

at that Convention in favor of Pennsylvania
joiningthe Southern Confederacy, Hegins said,he pire Min a MIRfa molding.

t

Mr..Pott read the above this morning, and
says it is correct. C. LOESER.

Pottsville, 9th September, 1862.
In the latter_part of summer or fall of 1861,

Francis W.. Hughes, of Portiville, .came into
the office of Williamß. Wells, an attorney-at-
jaw of the same place; and who had been, from
the year 1860 to the year 1854, the law partner
of Hughes.

Lloyd's Railroad map, showing the State,
was hanging against the wall, in the office,
open. Hughes pointed to the map with his
cane, and explained to Wells whatlte (Hughes)
thought would be the result of this rebellion ;

that the Western States would eventually join
the South, as their interests lay with them ;
that the New England States, together with
New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and he
may have included Ohio. Ohio would be all
that would remain of these United States, and
that they would have to bear all 'the expenses
or burden of this war ; and that would be, as
he thought, the result of this 'rebellion, and
the disgrace of repudiation would finally be
the result ; that he (Hughes) did not want to
live in such a country. He said if he could fix
his matters to suit him—or language to that
effect—be would go to some other country or
place; Wellsdoes not remember which. Wells
then asked Hughes where he would go. He
replied, "to Sandy Bottom, as Natty Mills used
to say." Wells said, "Hughes, you come to
these conclusions upon the basis that this re-
bellion cannot be put down." Hughes replied,
") es." Wells thenasked him what conclusion'
he would come.to, upon the supposition that
this rebellion could and would be put dowa.—
He said, "Of course, then, I should come to a
quite different conclusion ;" but said, at the
same time, that he believed it could not be put
down. Wells 'reiterated that he firmly believed
that it could and would be put down. Hughes
to this replied, that he wished he could see or
believe as Wells did ; but he could not orwould
hot.

The foregoing was toad by Wells, and he
says:it Is orlect He,says Hughes gavereasons
for his belief, the chief of which was the bad'
feeling between the North and South, relating'
to the negro. Hughes justifies holding the
negro in slavery. O. LOESER.

Yoznivimac, tiept. 8, 1862.

In July last, about two weeks after the fune-
ral of the Hon. Charles W. Hegins, which was'
on the 4th of July, John P. Hobart, lateSheriff
of Schuylkill county, and his wife, wereat Sun
bury, and while therecalled upon Mrs Donnell,
the widow of the late Judge Donnell, of Sun-
bury, and the sister of Judge Regius, on a visit
of friendship. In the course or conversation
Mrs. Donnell said, "Mr. Hobart, you know my
brother was a patriot in every sense of the word,
and for some time before his death the state of
his country troubled him very much. A short
time before his death he called me to his bed,
and said overtures had been made to him by a
prominent politician of your plain, of Schuyl-
kill county (I mention nonames,) to join with'
them, which he declined doing. And he then
said, the course the Democratic party were now
pursuing was the greatestfraud ever practised
upon the country." Mrs. Donnell then said, "I
authorize you to tell this in Pottsville."

By Mrs. Donnell's statement, Mr. Hobart and
his wife were both satisfied that Judge Regina
had named to hissister theprominent politician
of Pottsville, Schuylkill county.

Mr. and Mrs. Hobart read the above this
morning, and say it is correct.

Pottsville, Sept. 9,•1862
C. LOESER

This morning, while the above was in course
of printing, alter much reasoning, I prevailed
on William Till to give me these facts

"In the spring of 1861, shortly before Fort
Sumter was surrendered to the rebels, F. W.
Hughes applied to Till to go to the state, of
Georgia, and take the management of ninety
thousand acres of timber land that he(Hughes)
owned in Georgia. Hughes said he had, be-
sides the land, a steam saw mill and railroad
there ; that he had a contract with the English
and one with the French, to supply them with
skip timber; thathe had hisbrotherDory down
there, but Dory could not manage the business,
and therefore, he wanted Till to go down there
and take the management. Till objected to
going, because of the unsettled state of the
country. To this Hughes replied that this
would all be settled within threeor four weeks ;

that within that time, there would be a sopa-
ration of the states ; both England and France
would acknowledge the independence of the
Southern Confederacy, and there would be no
further trouble. Till then said to Hughes, if
that was to be the case, then be would nut go
down there for any consideration, t 3 which
Hughes answered that he would see Till about
it at another time, in three or four weeks.

Till is a sober, industrious mechanic, 62years
old, a native of Beading, Berke county, and
has all his life been, and now is, one of the
most thorough Barks County Democrats, which
Hughes well knew.

Till objects to having this made public, be-
cause he says he is afraid if he offends Hughes,
it will injure him, (Till,) in his personal affairs.
I tell Till that he is bound to make known any
fact that may benefit hiscountry in its present
distress. That his first duty is to his Maker,
second to his country, third to his family, and
only the fourth to himself. That I will take
all responsibility, and make what he says as
public as I can, and if, thereby, he loses all he
has and is entitled toget, and his head with it.
I have toldhim further that if he has said one
word that is untrue, it may cost him hie head ;
he says he will stake his head upon the truth
of the above.

The above was read by Till, in the presence
of Thomas Wren, for whomTill isnowworking
as a Pattern Maker, and Wren's foreman,
James Aikman, and Till says it is true.

Pottsville, October 6, 1862
0. LOESER

FAMILY FLOUR.
TOTE INVITE the attention of families

who
BAKE THEIR OWN BREAD,

to our stook of Flour. We have Just received

SEVENTY,FIVE BARRELS
or the Choicest (White Wheat) Eit. Louis Flour that
the Western Menet &horde.

We guarantee every barrel or bag we sell tobe strictly super or. UM] Wlt. DOCK, JR., & CO.

BEAUTIFUL TISSUE PAPER,
FOR covering Looking Glaesee, Picture

Framea, ornamenting Ceilings, trimming Gas Pipes
, and out en aa to hang over airings in the ebap: o 1

eters, points, circles or feartoon& For sale at
1t4Y6 1 .17,CGIEFf VIPS EIGOGGIGiCE.

RUBBER GOODSabbe Balls,LI, Rubber Watches,Rubbei' Rattles,
Rubber,Toys geuerally atBERGNER'S OREals 800K151'0.6k,

00AL Oii I amp Shades, Wicks, Ohim—-net's, for sale low by
NICHOLS& BOWMAN,R4oct3 Corner Front and Marketstreets.k

LALL and Examine .our Superior Non-Explosive Coal Al, for sale low by
NtCIIOLB drBOWMAN,octB .. • . Corner Front and Market streets

FRESH Lemons and Raisins, just re
cawed andfor sale low by

NV HOLE & BOWMAN,
CornerFront and Market stree

LEMONS, raisons, cocoanuts &0., fastreceived andfor sale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

tor. Front and Market streets

ELIAR'S DRUG STORE te the place•juh. to Inti.Poiest Itodkdaso.

'Atsurtistintnts.
PENNSYLVANIA -RAIL ROAD I

SUMMER TIME TABLE,
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND AIM

MONDAY MAY sth 1862
the Passenger Trains:, oi • the Pennaylvatin Railroad
Company will depart from and.arrive at Harrieburg and
Philadelphia as follows :

JE AL STWV A It .

TiIitOU6II62I.PRER...4 MIN leavae 11arilaburg daily
t 1 16 a. ran au , l arrivaa at Wert Philillielptlia x16.10
a. tn.

.
FAST LINE leaves -Harrisburg daily, (except Monday,)

at 5.30 tn., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.46
a. m.

PAST MAIL TRAIN waves Plarrlabukg daily (except
Sunday) at 1.20 p, m. ,

and arrives at Wait Philadelphia
at 6.25 p. in.

4.OOOSIMObATIOP TRAIN, sda gount Jo), marm
Hartdabnrg at 1.00 R M and artlvel ct 15res1
dolphin at 12.25 p. m.

EIARRISBURO ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Cobiii-.
I,IA, leaves thirrieburg It 4„10 . aaA antra, at wed'blladc3lrble,at 9 26 p. m.

WESTWARD
THROUGH 101P131E8a TRAIN leaves Philadelphia. at,

10.85,p. in., Harrisburg at 8.00 a. tri., Altoona 8.10, a.m.
ad arrives at Pittsburg at 12.85 p, m..

MAIL TRAINleaves Philadelphia at. 7.16 a.m., and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 12.80p. m.; lessee Hanish= at.
1.00p. m., Altoona, 7.00p. m., and arrives at Pittsburg
at 12.16,a. m.

. .

EiktiT lAINB leaves Philadelphia at 11.30 tr. m.,
bnrg 0.4b.g. Altoona at 8.20 .., m., and arriving at
Pitteburg at 12.45a. m.

•

HARRISBURO ACOOINutiaTION TRAIN leavesdelta% at 2.89 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 8.00
P m.

MOUNT JOY Ai3COMMODATION via Monet Joy ieaves
Lancaster at 10.60a. m arrives at Harrisburg at 12.40
P. m

A MUM, t) YOUNG,
Oupt. Ban,iffy. r`aena, Railroaddarriabui: May 2, ISM

1862. Buzz E R 1862.
ARRANGEMENT!

CUMBERLAND VALLEY AND FRANKLIN

RAIL ROADS!

CHANGE OF HOURI3.--1)ll ialld afterMonday, May x,186% Paerieriger Trains will ranlaity, as follows, (Sundays Excepted :)/

• For Clounbenburg andRorrisbtuir
Leave.Hagerstown r .r.

700 . 2 16" `Greencastle 787 886
5

Arrive at 817 440Cbambersberg, I Leave et .......8 So 12 66
gnippensburg 900 127
Newville. ..... ........... 987 900

• " 10 10 240
mechanitaburg • 10 42 812Arrive at Harrisburg /1 16 840

•

For Ohtunbetsbarg' and Hagerstown
, - .46 at. P. Ilg,Wave narr,Uurg 896 186.4 Nectiainesburg 847 216" Carlisle 927 264" Newville 10 02- 8 a~ Shippeifsburg. ! I,s , 22 004 '" Chambersburg ArrtSe.is 00 480" Clinmliersburg Lelwe..n N. 440~ Greencastle.: ..• • ........... 11", 680Arriveat Brlerstown. 12 86 .6 10(11_,. N. LULL, thig't.it. R. Ogee, .Quusibersburt, 21a3,V/84-4 17 _

. -

ROBl I: BLACKWELL'B
V&0„CerebratedSAVORS,: I,IISINCIOMft; A liggedaMy or Os aboye„ itribratimi aucoMem 161-Oted sad for salkby 0101 • Oil 4

ilitott,

OUR newly replenished stook of Toilet
and Fancy Goode t unsurpassed in this city, and

itming coutldcot Ofrendering &West:Eon, we would res
Rectally invite oall. KELLER,

Market strew, Link doors east oiiourts street, south

IM-EW Orleans Sugars white and brown,1.11 justreceived and for sale low by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Co!. Fron and Harlot streets.

ID. ID. ,J;.Toss '0 Co.,

I) W. GROSS & CO.,
witoLE4A.Lit AND EILEIPAIL

D R 'GI- GISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET
11.4.E1tISBURG, PEAN'A

DR UGGI STS, PHYSI LANS, STORE-
KEEPFARS A.NO OUNSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selksted stock in thismy, of

DRUGS CHEMICALS itPAINTS.
Oils, varnishes and Glues,

Dyeadituars, Glass and natty,
&Mit Ealari and Tools,

Pare Ground Side*.
Bouriong Pluto anti Alcohol,

Larri, %perm and Pine Oita

bottles, Vial. and La.nplilobas,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,
am.; dpe., age., die;

a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected trout the best manufacturers and Pe
tumors of Europe and this country.

Being very It t dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

•LINSEED , %TARNISHES,
WI: 1..-:)w GLASS, ARTIST'S

i.-.DLORS, PAINT AND

BEDSREki
IN ALL TI3EIR "VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL KINDS,

-,.:
..

..., - -8, • -c ~,kr; R ,--t, -4, 0
0
0 , ~. II ?. -.. N D-lAN' X$

[-, P, i; -ilt!, .. • 0
iiato

We reepectftnly invite a call, feeling, confl

4dent twe can (supply the wants of all on
-te their satisfaction.

TEETH I TEETH I

JONE' AND WHITES'SPORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR
RICEITORATIVES

Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Oonoentra* Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we eel
se tow as it can be purchased in the cities.

PRAYER A. ANL/Ic:AL N'LIDII) EXTRAOTB

dait Wt 1 0.411130P1 OIL I

Being large purchas&rs lu these Oile, we can
over inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
'Lampe of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed tc burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our LIOESE
ANDO&tfLE PC/WOE/313 a trial know no
their superiority, and the advantage they are
iu keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
g iod condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
toe increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general heath and sp.pearance of their Cattle.

Our long imperial(%) in the business gives as
theadvantage of a thorough knowledgeof the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
each that we can in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our businais, on the
best of terms.

Thankful for the liberel patronage bestowe
On our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, acareful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to
merit a continuance of the favor of• s discrim-
inating public. apllkily

FIS-HING TACKLE!
OF 414, KINDS.

Three,lfonr and dye joint TroutRode.
Silk and Hair TroutLines, from 10 to 50 yards `Lung.London Patent Trout Una!, " 44 " aTwisted allet Trout Linea, " " " is
China Grass Lines a a '44 as
Linen andCottonLinna,- " as "

Float lines furrdshed withHaokoroll s akl•Brass Nultiplymg Reek 10to 60 s.A lot of Choice Troutylies,Bilk Worm GutLeaders, bottom lines 8..ltofeet.44 a 14 amid&
" " " Ram* Limerick Hooks, ass't., No. 1:to8Trout Baskets;Kirby Troutand River HOOkik Limylok TroutandRites Hooks,,Floats Alaska ind DrlBBlBllOnes. Dam ANI) VAMP STCOII,mj2 Id Rad os. iltreeto

igIiIITH,E Fresh {}round and Whole lipase,
Pepper, Alspioa, Gruntmon, Nutmegs end-RacPSe,, at'NICHOLS BOWILO

38 corner Front and Nark* Outs.

P. & W. O. TAYLOR'SKIM SOAP.
AA. it Is economicaland higur detersive. It' eon:
tale noRooth and will Rot waste. It V watranted nit
14 , injure to bands. It will impart an agreeable odor,and is Werefore sellable for every PurPOsta Tarate, by ' • WK. zoos, Ji. Op;

4E4W..

lase, re)* ofaanworo, wawa* totioaro, aoaatos lasoo.ao -satooorysion newlooomioir*ackintjari-s wroselFrami llatel Nina.

ettbical.

ELIXIR PROPYLAKINE,
VHS NSW IiBMEDY RJR

RHEIIMATISMs
4 alllWRUMMY,

11,
I

& OBBTADI 'WWf .." 1

AMC. -

O RHEUAIATISILRHEW.IIIII3MI33VERY SIND;
OW STUBBORN,NO KATI= OW LONG STANDING,rsarrzamlitill vau, CONQUEMIT,WILL CURS IT._ . _

WHAT ITBAB DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN,

DoerCBs ttEta)
Douroßs ExelittiriDORT( tits TRY It.

irag BEST
MEDIOAIL AUTHONITY

&Alb ittl KNOW it
PATIENTS BELIEVE h
TRI icl) AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
plow onnew. Hosprrei Ripoareq

MA? 19, 11360,—Ellen S., en. 211, single, never was wary
strong. Two years agoshe had an attack ofacute theme-
Wen,from which she was confinedto bar bed for two weeks
and setiseqeutly from a relapse far fourmore. Shehas bees
well since then till last Saturday, while engaged in hones
cleaning, she took cold, had pain In her back, felt cold,
hot bad so decided chill. Two days later her ankles bk-
gan so swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the hands. She has now dull
pain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are very tender,
red and palefel ; both hands are affevted, but the right
la mostso. This , then, is a case ofacute rheumatism, or,
as It is now fashionablycalled, rheumatic fever. Its a
wall remelted typical ease We will eareftilly watch the
case, and from time to time call your attention to the vari-
oussymptoms which present themselves. My chiefobject
in b her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy w ' has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. I wainpropylanutte. Dr .
Awatarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derived greet oeuedt from its nee
in 250 cases which came under his care. Various com.
mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals,and I propose therefore to give it another
trial. Imust confess lam always incredulous as to the
worth of new remedies, which are vaunted as specifies ;
but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial.

SAME casE FOUR DAYS LATER 1
Mar 23,1360..—1 will now exhibit to youthe patient ;or

whom I prescribed Propylaminc, and we s then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it in doses of three grains every two hours
;intermitting it at night.) The day after you saw her, I
'oundher much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging from her calash
Aitscs. (The patientnow walked into the room.) The
mproviement has steadily progressed, and you alum
dl to noticesmarked change in the appearance of her
Ants, which are newnearly all of their natural sin.—
nut tar our experiment would have seemed very six-

:awful ; but, gentlemen, we must wait a little while tie-
, are we can give a decided opinion as to what as to be
.heresult.

Here is another patient who was planedon the use ec
same medicine on Sunday last ; situ has long been

suffering front o hroulo rheumatism, and I round her at
that time with an acute attack supervening upon her
ohroatc affschon. The wrist, and knuckles were mach
swollen and louse. She took the chloride of Propyla -
mine to three grain doses every two hours, and you will
Waldron that the swelhag of the jointshas muoh dimin-
shed.

THREE DAYS DAUB II
20, 1860.—This is the case of acute rutin:elitism

eated with propylamine, the that of those to which I
ailed yourattention at our last clime. She ts atilt very

comfortable, and Is nowtaking three grains thrice daily,
In tins case it has seemed to be followed by very sat-

isfactory results. The second cue to which your atten-
tion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do welt i will now bring before you a very character-
istic case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be eat-
factory, I think, tie good jurymen, we mall justly render
our verdict In favor of propylamm

He Isa seaman, mt. 20, who was admitted a few days
ago. Hu had- in3atudonal rheumatic pains, but not so at
Co keep his bed, until eight days sgo. The pairs began
inWs right knee, subsequently affected the leftknee, end
later, the Joints of the upper extremities. These joints
are all Swollen, tense and tender. His tongue is furred

'his skin, at present dry, though More has been much
sweating. Ins pulse is and strong, and about 90,
He has now used propylamine dir twenty-four hours.

This gentleman Is what may be called a smelly typical
case of acuterheumatism. There was exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure is followed by a haling of
eoldnesa, severe articular pain, beginning, es it usually
does, in the lower joints. There is fever and the profuse
swotting, so generally autendant onacute rheumatism

Idid net bring this patient before you with the inten-
tion or giving you a lecture en all tile points connected
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to tie
new remedy we are testing, and to exhibit to you thistygicaleetite, us I have called it, than which there co aid
not ben direr opportimity tor testing the medicine inquestion. We are, therefore, availing the use of all
other medicines, oven anodynes, that then, may he no
rulegivings as to weigh was the efficient remedy. You
then seethe case o: a future Miele.

PRE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VF • IlloT

ruse 9, 1860.—Thenext of our convalescents is theease of aouterhemeatiam before you at our clinic of May
Seth, which I then called a typical case, and which it
was remarked was a fair opportunity for testing tho
worth of our newremedy, It was therefore steadily
given In three grata doses every two hours for four dept.
the patlenVhsa getalong very nicely,and is now able to
walk about, as you. me. Ido not hesitate to e:ty that Ihave nevea seen as severea case of acute reenmatiem
so soon restored to health as this man has been, aid
without being prepared to decide positiveby as to the val.
Re of theremedy we have used, I feel bound to state
that in the 411801 in which we have tried the Chloride o?ropy:amine, the paUents have regained their health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily par.Med. Iwatt gentlemen, you would yourselves tryand report the resells.

For a fall report of which the above is a eonderuien
extract, sea the Philadelphia hfishoai and &apical Se-
patter. It la thereport after a fair trial by the bestmed-
cal'autherhy in tidecountry, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous certificates crow astonished doctors
andrejoicing pgtlenis.

A SPEEDY CURS,
Atli&PIMA OM

SAIEII B T

WELVE ITHAS DONE,

IN EVERY CASAWHENEVER MIND,
WHENEVER TRIED.

ITWILL DO AGAIi

& Crenshaw, a firm wellknown to most medl•
cal men, by whom the llxlr Propylantine has been to
trodneed, hamsoldte us the exclusive right to =mac.
;ure B aenording to the original recipe, and we have
madearrangements of snob magnitude as to enable OR
to scatter It broadcast amongst suffering buroanitY•

A WORD TO DOCTORS
li.youmien° me the mune einedy In anotherEform

we invite mar attentionto the
Pon OittruzzooComma Poornenee t
Pun Paornetnez Lem;
Pun Paornmera Oomarraaree,
Pon Imes Paorepkwire,
or wider'we are the sole manufactures.

ECrWe claim noother virtue for the Elixir Prosylamina
henis contained in Pure Crystalized Chloride of Prop,.
=the.
Tali HUME

AND MAYBE W,
ABCOBDING [0 PIEENBRligird

1119DWAYIREAD 14%g 4RU9ll

HT ANY ONI,
BY NVFAYON;,WHO ELIDAIIHNDILITLSM OF ASHYKIND.

Solt in Harrisburg tip
U a llama

—f—
Orders my be addresed to

JPROPYLAMIVI JUNIIIAOI77IIIIf9
101Nea,from No. 4,

a W, Cbr Pieria and Mona■ktreety
Pallsagpbbi

Usr to`etther of the following

WUNos AVM. &WM% & ORINOH&W,MENA Menem & 00.JOHN M. MARJO &CO,
ONO. wimmigui•. co ,wor INBEHO'f is 00.,
=KM= WITH,T. NOM MOT as co

Ihmtionnu

Peltref*aqi,!! tti 42, ;.4 W441rC4 11), abwtsbay ettober 9, 1862

DR! :J.:011-..N,SON
33ALMiTrACCOML312

LOCK gospir .
IaAS discoveredthe most certain, speedy

and elfetenal remedy la the worldfor
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE

want IN SIX TO Twirm moms.
No mercury or NoxiousDrottl.

A Cure Warranted, or no Charge, fa Prom one
to Two Days.

Weakness Of the Back or:Limbs, Strictures, Affections
of th, Anerii IDAElladder, Involuntary discharges, Im-
potency, GeneralDebility,.Nervousmun Dyspepsy, lan-
guor, Low Spirlti Conftisiou of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Heart Timidity, Trembhngs, Dimness ofSight or biddi-
nese, Di email et the Head, Throst, Soseor • Hain, Affec-
tions of the Liver, Lungs, Stomach .Bowels—those ter-
rible disorders arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth
—4so6oseeigier and' solitary practoati more fatal to theit
victims Ulan the song of yrens to Die-Hartners of Ulys-
ses, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriaget,&c„ impossible.

Young Men
:tementelly, who have become the victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which annual-
ly sweeps to, an al/timely grave thousands of Young
Nee of the Most exalted talents and brilliant intelinA,
who mightotherwise have entranced listening'. Senates
with the thunders ofeloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living tyre, may call with full confidence.

]Marriage.
Married Perseus, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being aware of physical weakness, organic deblii-
tylidoezr.o.it ti'ir.• are" stef duildecruljae care of Dr. J. may
rellgionaly.conlide in his honor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon his skill as a Physician.

Organic Weakness
Immediately Clued, and full vigor Restored.

This distressing Allection—which renders i Ile misers•
ble and marriage Impossible— is the penalty paid by the
victims of improper indulgences. Youngpersons are too
apt to commit =meg from not being aware of the
dreadfalconeee, ences that may ensue. New, who that
understand, the subject will pretend to deny that the pow-
erpfprow ORM is lost sooner those falling Into im-
proper hatqts than by the prudent Besides being de•
prlved the p(ddatires of healthy ollepring, the most se-
rious 'did destructive symptoms toboth body and mind
arise. The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
MentalFunctions Weaselled, Less ofProcreative Power,
Nervious IrraUbility, Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Oenatitution LI Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame, Cough, Consumption, Decay and Death,

Office, Po• 7 South Frederick Street.
Left hand side goingfrom Baltimore street, a few door.
'rem thecorner. Fall not to observe name and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. She Doc-
tor's Diplomas hang in his Mace,

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
No &Taal or Nauseous Drugs.

Th.. Johnson,
Member orateRoyal Collegeof burgeons, London, Grad-
hate from one of the most eminent Collegesin • the United
dunes, sad the greater part Of whims life has been spent
In the beeps& of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
whereehas erected some of the most astonishing sures
that were ever known- many troubled whit ringing in
the head and ears when asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing. attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were eared immediately.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all-these who haveinjured themselves

by impropCr indulge ea and solitary habits, which ruin
both body and mn.d. unfitting them for either business,
study, Byelaw or main .ge.

These are some Of the sad and melandhoily effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Back and lambs,:Pains in the Head, Dimness Sight,
Loss of MuscularPower,Palpitstion of the heart, llyss-
pepsy `Nervous Irratibity, Derangement of theDigestive
Functions, GeneralDebWty, Symptoms of Consumption,

Mitsivattv.The Santa diens on the mind are much
to be dreaded—Loss of Memory,Confusion of Ideas De-
premien ofSpirits, Evil/Orbolings, Avers onto SoCcety,
SelfDistrust, love ofholitude,Tumidity, do., are some of
the evils produced:

Tsonaums ofpersons ofall ages can now judge what
is the 'cause oftheir declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance anent theeyes,cough and symptoms
of eoneumpthm.

tonna Men -
have enured themsehme by a certain practice in

dulged in when alone, a habit frequently learned from
bird comrsnions, orat school, the effects of which are
nightly felt; even whenasleep, and if not cured renders
tamings impossible, and destroys both mind and body,.
should apply, immediately. . .

Whale pity that ayoung man, the hope of his coun-
try, thadarling Ofins parents, should -be snatched irom
all prospects and enjoyments ofnib, by the consequence
ofdeviating from the path of nature and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Such persons xter, before contem-
plating

•

relict thata sound mind and be yare the most neces-
sary requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed,
without thee°, the journey through life becomes a weary
pilgrimage ; the prospect hourly darkens to the view ;

'the mind becomes shadowed with despair,and with
the melaneholly retlecitko that the happiness of anotherbecomes blighted with our own.

Disease of Imprudence.
When the misguided andimprudent votary of pleasure

Ands that he has imbibed the seeds of this palliate dis-ease, it too often hapens that en ill-timed sense of shame
or dread sf discovery, detershint from applying to those
who, from eluoation suit respectability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying till the conntitational symptoms on
this horr d disease make their appearance, suck as ul
oersted sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains iu
.the head sad limbs, dimness of sight, desiness, nodes on
the shin bones and arms, blotches on the head, facie and
'extremities, progressing with frightful rapidity, till at
last the palate of the mouth or the bents of the nose fall
ht, and the victim of this awful disease become ahorrid.
.oblect of commiseration, till'death puts a period to his
dreadful sufferings, by sending him to that, Undiscov-
vered Country from whence no traveler returns.' ,

It is a sidancholly fact that thousands fall victims to
this terrible disease, owing to the unskilfuliness cif igno-
rant pretenders, who by the use of that Danny Poison,
Me, cury, ratn theconstitution aid make the residue o
lite miserable, . .• •

Strangers.
Trust not your lives, or health, to the care of the many

Unlearned and Worthless Pretenders, destitute ofknow-
ledge, name or character, who copy Dr. Johnson's adver-
yertisements, or style themselves In the newspapers,
regularly Edocated Physicians incapable 01 Dur ing, they
keep you triflingmonth after mouth taking their filthy
and poisonousness cokiponuds, oras long as the smallest
Ike can be obtained, and in despair, leave you with ruin-
ed health to sigh over your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnson is the only Physician ,dvertlaing.
His credential or diplomas always hangs in his office.
Hisremedies or treatment are unknown to all others,

prepared from a life spent in the great hospitals of En-
tope, the that in the country and a more extensive Pri-
vate Practice than anyotherPhysician in the world.

ludonmooont of the Press.
The many thousands cared at this Institution year af-

ljor year, and the numerous Important Surgical Opera-
Uons performed by Dr. Johnson, witnessed by the re-porters of the "Sun," "Clipper," and many other pa-

notices of which have appeared again and again
before the public,besides his standingas a _gentleman oftharscter and responsibillEy, Is a sufficient. guarrantee
Who sfillated.

skin Diseases 4%44 Cured.
Persons writing should be particular In directing their

otters to hie Inetstnticn, in the followingmanner :

JOHN M. JOHNSON, M. D.
Of the Baltimore Look Hospital, Baltimore, He

riIOBMXIO and segars of all kinds, for
j. mole by NICHOLS k BOWMAN,.1129 Corner Front and Market Streets.

Ell
ODA Bißcnit, City CraOkers, justreceiv,
'edi aridforfiam by NICIIOLS: AiBO Arm.AN,

• Corner Front 'ad Marketstreets.

PORT FOLIOS—WRITING DESKS.
. A A entire new assortment of these ugefidA tides just opened at

IFIRRATERR's Mew, Ftnnkpt.nr,,.

;DROWN sugars of all grades, for gale
low, by NICHOId & lIOWMAN,025 Corner Front and Market streets;

SIIGAR cured hams, just received andfor Bab., by & BOWMAN,op 17 On. Freest and Market street

lAMILY WASHING BLUE, an excel-
lent substitute tbr Imago, for eale at the wholesaleMali grocery goreAt NICHOLS & BOWILAN,

conseret boat sad Karim* intesta.


